Product Spec

ORBIT

A shower revolution

DESIGN
ORBIT'S sleek, contemporary
design adds a touch of style to
any shower room, making it the
perfect way to upgrade your
existing showerhead.

AIRCORE TECHNOLOGY
Aircore Technology draws air in
through an air intake and mixes it
with the water flow. This creates
turbulence that increases the
water pressure coming out of the
showerhead. You get the same
powerful shower as a full flow
shower, but you use up to 45%
less water.

The Ecocamel shower heads gives a complete full flow
spa-like shower by using the latest water and energy
saving technology.
Our ground breaking range of shower heads incorporate our
revolutionary Aircore technology to inject air directly into
the water stream to use less water but still experience a
powerful shower.

Product Spec

ORBIT
Material

DIMENSIONS

ABS

119mm

Body, Faceplate
Coloured Trims

97.75mm

Nozzles

TPE

Weight

145 kg

InJet system

Acetal

No of nozzles

40

Height:

253.70mm

Width:
Depth:

36

Coloured Rim
White

Width

Orange

FEATURES & SAVINGS
+ A
 ll the power of a full flow
shower but using up to 45%
less water

Height

+ L
 ess water means less energy
and great savings on your
utility bills
+ Easy

to fit with no plumbing
necessary – simply unscrew your
old showerhead and replace it
with ORBIT
+ C
 an be used with any power
showers (including electric pump
systems) and any shower mixers

Depth

+ ORBIT has a faceplate with wipe
clean rubber nodules to prevent
the build up of limescale

PRESSURE FLOW TEST

+ Flow Rate at 1.5 bar
7.7 litres/min
litres/minute
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GOT AN ELECTRIC SHOWER OR
A LOW PRESSURE SYSTEM?
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Order our Jetstorm E for the same
price and the same fantastic
Jetstorm performance.

Pressure (bars)

CONTACT US
Ecocamel Ltd, Dephna House, 24-26 Arcadia Avenue, London, N3 2JU, United Kingdom.
Tel +44 (0)20 8211 3666 Fax +44 (0)87 0762 0012 Email customerservices@ecocamel.com Web www.ecocamel.com
Due to constant product improvement, we reserve the right to change product specification at any time without notice.

